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Component Leader

Apply Now

Company: Rise Technical

Location: Gillingham

Category: other-general

Manufacturing Team Leader 

£47,000 - 55,000 per annum DOE + Progression + Training + Overtime + Benefits +

Pension + Holidays 

Located in Gillingham (Commutable from: Rochester, Sittingbourne, Gravesend,

Longfield, Aylesford, Maidstone) 

Are you from an automotive or hydraulic background seeking an opportunity with a specialized

and growing company, giving you the opportunity to increase your salary and progress

through the rankings?

On offer is the chance to work for a well-established business, where you can grow your skill set

and have the chance to significantly develop your career.

This company is an industry leader in fuel systems products, and due to their growth, they are

looking to expand their engineering department. As a Component Leader, you'll be responsible for

leading the manufacturing team, overseeing the technical projects, preparing & presenting

the design reviews, and preparing report & presentations for customer use. 

The ideal candidate would have previous automotive or hydraulic experience, project
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management experience, CAD experience, design background/understanding and a degree in

engineering or similar.

This is an excellent opportunity to work for a specialised, stable company who are recognised for

looking after their employees, as well as providing excellent benefits and the chance to develop

your career.

The Role:  

Component Leader

Leading the manufacturing team

Overseeing technical projects

Monday - Friday

Progression + Benefits

The Person:  

Automotive or hydraulic experience

Design background/understanding

Project management experience

Based around Gillingham

Team leader, component, component leader, project manager, CAD, design, design engineer,

cad engineer, manufacturing, hydraulic, automotive, Gillingham, Rochester, Sittingbourne,

Gravesend, Longfield, Aylesford, Maidstone
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